
Southern Bioenergy Network News – August 2014 Edition 

Dear Southern Bioenergy Network Partners, 

Welcome to the August 2014 edition of the Southern Bioenergy Network News.  Although Congress is 

on their August recess and not due back until September 8, many issues are keeping bioenergy 

supporters busy.  From the uncertainty of the RFS to the unknowns surrounding a biogenic carbon 

accounting framework, bioenergy stakeholders must be informed and be prepared to engage officials 

and the public to keep bioenergy as an effective and substantial part of our energy future.  Some 

highlights from the past month include: 

DoE held their Biomass 2014 event in Wash., DC the last week of July.  One highlight was the pending 

grand openings of Poet-DSM, DuPont, and Abengoa (see more in the State news below) cellulosic 

ethanol production facilities.  There were also sessions on conversion technologies, supply chain 

logistics, technology adoption and building market confidence.  The actions of the DoD in support 

advanced biofuels and renewable energy at military installations was a key theme throughout the 

event.  A well-received session was a “Field to Fuel” panel that discussed the on-farm challenges and 

opportunities of the feedstock supply chain.  The DoE also held a screening of their new film 

“Bioenergy:  America’s Energy Future”.  The film highlights the stories of individuals and companies who 

are working to achieve the promise of biofuels.  Download or watch the 15 minute film here. 

Biomass is the most abundant biological material on the planet. It is renewable; it grows almost 

everywhere; and it provides fuel, power, chemicals, and many other products. Despite this, most people 

don’t know that biomass is a major part of the U.S. economy.  For the complete article, see the EERE 

Blog. 

The 25x’25 Alliance, National Alliance of Forest Owners, Biomass Power Association, Southeast 

Agriculture and Forestry Energy Resources Alliance and over 100 other partners transmitted a letter to 

John Podesta, Counselor to the President.  In the letter, we are seeking the Counselor’s assistance 

in releasing a draft federal policy on biogenic carbon accounting that will help maximize the 

contributions that biomass, bioenergy and bioproducts can make in support of the President’s clean 

energy and climate change goals and action plans.  Biomass is an essential part of both federal and state 

energy strategies.  But until the completion of a carbon accounting framework is achieved, uncertainty 

surrounding biomass as part of our nation’s long-term energy solution will continue. 

National Bioenergy Day 

On October 22, 2014, National Bioenergy Day (NBD) kicks off and with it plenty of opportunities to 

showcase energy facilities, the entire bioenergy supply chain, and many other bioenergy industry 

advances.  This day is intended to raise the profile of bioenergy among the local public and other 

stakeholders. 

All bioenergy operators and supporters are encouraged to work together and participate by hosting a 

site tour of their bioenergy-related facilities.  To help plan these visits, NBD organizers have created a 

Step-by-Step Guide available here >>.  We will provide a list of NBD tour sites for the region in the 

September edition of the SBN News. 

http://www.energy.gov/eere/bioenergy/biomass-2014-growing-future-bioeconomy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YsKxb6HEcAU
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTQwNzMwLjM0NTkyNzYxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE0MDczMC4zNDU5Mjc2MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDE2MDk0JmVtYWlsaWQ9YmJhaWxleUAyNXgyNS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWJiYWlsZXlAMjV4MjUub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&119&&&http://energy.gov/eere/articles/biomass-fueling-america-s-growing-clean-energy-economy
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTQwNzMwLjM0NTkyNzYxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE0MDczMC4zNDU5Mjc2MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3MDE2MDk0JmVtYWlsaWQ9YmJhaWxleUAyNXgyNS5vcmcmdXNlcmlkPWJiYWlsZXlAMjV4MjUub3JnJmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&119&&&http://energy.gov/eere/articles/biomass-fueling-america-s-growing-clean-energy-economy
https://saferalliance1.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/biogenic-carbon-letter-to-administration-8-7-14.pdf
https://saferalliance1.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/biogenic-carbon-letter-to-administration-8-7-14.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018JFlO_EnngVD1gKncgK2GdPnJITLZ8DCTFSj4-rYLJkq5UfGMbJvSZ654EF9OrYI7qhNkrGcU7reqcfHrjqQNgxeBu286IA_uFBCcqysVdZ1lplmzPgHXebmcNt9iL4qDVAftKzvx6A25ZkiUp4Tme4oZhfbrBvuqgt09sKlQegefT4IGpdGfL0cszyKoQrDIgByoBGGtnwN2-AeqX-y2Q==&c=rLNPhYikPX3L9AZBK_xrQQS8AVU44ehDTbRj1rPJUv9tCeDKggtM_Q==&ch=lfgY25uAxbN-ABMOsXDfxIk0JK6TykmNgvKes8cIrinBW4t7Y6pLAA==


SAFER/25x’25 is urging our Southern Bioenergy Network partners to help promote National Bioenergy 

Day, recruit local companies/organizations to host an event, and recruit local sponsors.  Download the 

participation form.   

IBSS Woody Biomass Whistle Stop Tour – Save the Dates for Sept. and Oct. 

In September and October the Southeastern Partnership for Integrated Biomass Supply Systems (IBSS) 

will take to the road to show off research progress from the regional program, which is focused on 

bioenergy production in the Southeast.  During the tour, IBSS will feature Auburn University’s mobile 

biomass gasifier, demonstrating how to turn biomass into electricity on a small scale.  

On Tuesday, September 30, the tour will stop in Columbus, Miss., for an IBSS/Advanced Hardwood 

Biofuels (AHB) Field Day. Based on two years of successful experiments in the Southeast and Pacific 

Northwest with fast-growing cottonwood and hybrid poplars, IBSS, AHB, GreenWood Resources, and 

ArborGen have partnered to establish a 70-acre hybrid poplar plantation. At this stop, visitors will get to 

walk through the plantation and learn about new research on genetics, stand establishment, wildlife 

impacts and biomass harvesting logistics.  

On Friday, October 10, the tour will stop at the University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture East 

Tennessee Research and Education Center (ETREC) in Knoxville for a half-day Woody Crops Field Day. 

Visitors to the ETREC will learn first-hand about new energy crops like fast-growing woody poplar and 

their importance as a feedstock for the emerging biofuels industry. This event will coincide with the IBSS 

Annual Meeting so many experts will be on hand to answer any questions you might have on bioenergy 

production.  

Stops are also planned for September 13 at Auburn’s Ag Discovery Day and November 19 at the 

Alabama Joint Leadership Development Conference (JLDC).  

Lunch will be provided for all attendees at the Columbus, Miss. site and the ETREC in Knoxville, TN. 

Advanced registration is required for planning purposes. Please email jfox16@utk.edu for registration 

and check back here for the latest details about the event.  

Be a SAFER Alliance Partner 

Thanks for your continued support of the Southern Bioenergy Network and of SAFER.  If you have not 

yet done so, I want to invite you to you to become a partner of SAFER.  Please go to the SAFER Alliance 

website at www.saferalliance.net and look for the “Partners” link.  Joining is easy and there are no 

membership fees.  Your support and partnership is greatly appreciated! 

Sincerely, 

 

Brent Bailey 
25x’25 Alliance 
State Activities Coordinator 
SAFER Alliance 
Project Coordinator 
 

http://saferalliance1.files.wordpress.com/2014/04/bioenergy-day-2014-participation-form1.docx
mailto:jfox16@utk.edu
http://www.se-ibss.org/
http://www.saferalliance.net/
http://saferalliance1.wordpress.com/membership-2/current-members/
http://saferalliance1.wordpress.com/membership-2/


News from around the world and around the nation that impacts our region’s bioenergy development 

vision: 

International 

PUMP, the latest documentary feature film from Joshua Tickell and Rebecca Harrell Tickell, will be 

making its long awaited premiere this September in specially selected theaters around the country.  See 

the movie trailer here. 

Sustainable biomass has the technical potential to offset 25 and 33 percent of current coal use from the 

power sector in China and the U.S. respectively.  A new report, BIOMASS CO-FIRING AT EXISTING COAL 

PLANTS: A NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR U.S.-CHINA COOPERATION?, describes how biomass co-firing in coal 

plants could enable significant, relatively low-cost emissions reductions from the power sector in the 

U.S. and China. 

National 

The Partnership for Policy Integrity, an anti-biomass group, has released its latest report calling into 

question assertions by biomass companies that biomass is clean power.  See the report, CLIMATE OF 

DECEPTION: WHY ELECTRICITY CONSUMERS WHO CARE ABOUT GLOBAL WARMING AND AIR POLLUTION 

NEED FTCPROTECTION FROM BIOMASS INDUSTRY GREENWASHING, here.  The PFPI is now calling on the 

Federal Trade Commission to investigate the biomass power industry.  The Biomass Power Association 

has drafted a statement in response to the report.   

USDA has released a report that provides uniform scientific methods for quantifying the changes in 

greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) and carbon storage from various land management and conservation 

activities. The report, titled Quantifying Greenhouse Gas Fluxes in Agriculture and Forestry: Methods for 

Entity-Scale Inventory, will help USDA evaluate current and future greenhouse gas conservation 

programs to help farmers, ranchers and forest landowners participate in emerging carbon markets. 

USDA), DOE and EPA, in coordination with industry partners, has released the Biogas Opportunities 

Roadmap: Voluntary Actions to Reduce Methane Emissions and Increase Energy Independence.  The 

report encourages interagency collaboration and highlights the potential role of biogas systems to 

achieve important energy, environmental and market benefits. 

USDA has selected 36 energy facilities in 14 states to accept biomass deliveries supported by the 

Biomass Crop Assistance Program (BCAP).   Up to $12.5 million is available each year to eligible farmers, 

ranchers or foresters who harvest and deliver certain forest or agricultural residues to a BCAP-qualified 

energy facility.  Three facilities in South Carolina and one facility in Missouri are BCAP-qualified facilities.  

Clean Edge has teamed up with Ceres to create a first-of-its-kind report, Benchmarking Utility Clean 

Energy Deployment, ranking the 32 largest electric utility holding companies on three clean-energy 

indicators: 1. Renewable energy sales; 2. Cumulative annual energy efficiency savings; 3. Incremental 

annual energy efficiency savings.  Four out of the bottom five for renewable energy sales are located in 

the Southeast U.S. 

Regional 

http://www.biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2014/07/28/pump-documentary-on-ethanol-to-hit-theaters-in-september/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UeQRsEITAq0
http://www.pfpi.net/federal-trade-commission-urged-to-investigate-biomass-power-industry
http://www.epa.gov/agstar/anaerobic/fact.html
http://www.epa.gov/agstar/anaerobic/fact.html
http://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/bulletins/c5e7ca
http://cleanedge.com/reports/utility-benchmarking-2014?utm_source=CE+Master&utm_campaign=5b96284a2e-2014+July+24th+Utility+Benchmarking+Alert&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a0c361efc9-5b96284a2e-72369953
http://cleanedge.com/reports/utility-benchmarking-2014?utm_source=CE+Master&utm_campaign=5b96284a2e-2014+July+24th+Utility+Benchmarking+Alert&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_a0c361efc9-5b96284a2e-72369953


Biomass Magazine has made available its 2015 U.S. Biogas Producer Map and list. This online map plots 

the location and status of all U.S. biogas production from on-farm facilities and waste water treatment 

plants producing grid-connected bioenergy. 

See the latest new from the IBSS Partnership. 

The U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI) released a new report showing that forests, wetlands, and 

farms in the eastern United States naturally store 300 million tons of carbon per year (or 1,100 million 

tons of carbon dioxide), which is nearly 15% of the greenhouse gas emissions the country emits each 

year—an amount that exceeds and offsets yearly U.S. car emissions. 

In the States 

Alabama 

Algae Systems is operating a pilot-scale facility in Alabama that uses a "hydrothermal liquefaction" 

process to convert municipal sewage and algae into clean water, fertilizer and biofuel.  The pilot facility 

is located in the Mobile Bay at Daphne. 

Arkansas 

Zilkha Biomass Energy said it will build a biomass wood pellet factory in Monticello investing $90 million 

in the plant and creating 52 jobs. The company said it will produce the first commercially available 

advanced pellet in the biomass industry.  

Agri-Arkansas, dedicated to Arkansas's agricultural heritage, has featured the Farm to Fuel project 

implemented by the City of DeWitt, AR in partnership with alt.Consulting and AGEN.  You can click here 

to view the episode. 

Florida 

Carbolosic, LLC has entered into an agreement with PFL Petroleum Services, LTD to offtake all of the 

Industrial Grade Concentrated Cellulose Sugar Syrup the Carbolosic plants produce over the next three 

years.  This agreement comes on the heels of Carbolosic’s announcement that it has secured funding for 

five Cellulose to Sugar (CTS™) plants in the South Florida area. 

The Florida Energy Systems Consortium functions to coordinate and initiate collaborative 

interdisciplinary energy research among the state’s universities and the energy industry.  Florida has 

more biomass resources than any other state, ~7% of the U.S. total. As such, harnessing these resources 

should be a key component of Florida’s energy strategy.  See the FESC’s Biomass Energy Page. 

Georgia 

Forisk Consulting tracks wood-consuming bioenergy projects across the US. In the continental US, as of 

August 2014, Forisk tracks 448 wood-consuming, announced and operating projects.  To download the 

latest Wood Bioenergy US Free Summary, click here. 

Iowa 

Two ethanol plants are celebrating grand openings in early September.  On September 3, 2014, POET-

DSM will be hosting its grand opening of Project Liberty in Emmetsburg.  The ethanol plant is the first in 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K3BMKIalTu7S-bBxyGloQGiEMPT9z5CDfdUuK4ffuw4SYkIju_uFq5NuxfJ9XZLhK2ag2nT6ILtQMnwVoHU3n6JLYCveVPNYTuiXNFzPJvFkAKZEe3j1LQW8lWPID619kxKBCedsOA8nNkI4uIi6VgsrUlOfpEjrQMg8SFx7b8AnehDdvAnT_lVjIBf8ZfClQe-eMD48c0GW57vYBBsUoA==&c=oV9sgWZAsGK3OPIYKEu54z6-US2n807JqiH7bj0enlslzZTa4KDASg==&ch=_omPbJXId9ko0tPlOqhEAVNEAwvzI3_uvF8IcEPkSmk6u-iLtG5lhQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001K3BMKIalTu7S-bBxyGloQGiEMPT9z5CDfdUuK4ffuw4SYkIju_uFq5NuxfJ9XZLhv5xTAuUC3WXB8ZnQca0yvkW5sXqhegju2csUGmErRvvmvfVKDP7s2m-sKvxVB8glJ3nCq19bvjuS0Hk8KqLlCJEhXM_saAvA4slZuLOZivb43YQx82Z2FPxYs3Mwx2uj89XNjFanntgGb7sLNn4uE90PMDZa4VoS&c=oV9sgWZAsGK3OPIYKEu54z6-US2n807JqiH7bj0enlslzZTa4KDASg==&ch=_omPbJXId9ko0tPlOqhEAVNEAwvzI3_uvF8IcEPkSmk6u-iLtG5lhQ==
http://www.se-ibss.org/documents/newsletters
http://pubs.usgs.gov/pp/1804/
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/08/19/science/not-letting-algae-just-float-around.html?_r=1
http://talkbusiness.net/2014/07/biomass-pellet-firm-to-build-90-million-facility-in-monticello/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001bclxcvdiaOYvPSIz5pjuz5m-xRDOe_qyruBQGxO4G29eXSMRlFPxnGmDU29jWZniB1IDElCAxgZMpxtG0XQbB_xKnn9s2M45X93vbVHvU1vurzUZSBs9gr-zkiQ-Ap8rI6uOrooJZXzlIJFaWqw4FnM1jibIid2sr2mkJLljoPxuWxaxqpdqk7k4OB9WTmnXOFwnYnFijWo=&c=uGFnvWSq3bdbp1Ltb-giu2xvCICSM1Oqpis70UOcB3ooNGDZPOdpVg==&ch=r-xqGdYJv5scEpV0itAZXxHOHwn1zljGzDYc6xLrtq0MNWHB2762Lg==
http://www.einnews.com/pr_news/215162251/alliance-media-group-holdings-inc-s-affiliate-carbolosic-llc-enters-into-cellulose-sugar-offtake-agreement-with-pfl-petroleum-services-ltd
http://www.floridaenergy.ufl.edu/?page_id=37
http://forisk.com/wordpress/wp-content/assets/WBUS_Free_201408.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PtQqPzjQhEnGR01gGkT4uzam8qSi6MlMZrD3_kIYol62l7tJgBZypmXW1cZkVADG4C6W6hntrAjQG_BK0IyuLJoz1TBEyghHBiCJSdQIrSBEB8zb25vnUR8h0enyB6CsOOmkTTTKD7ofQSu7m4NWwC4QQcHx1JNBB9dIiakY4cFgQQKzIp3r31bgIi39HmqvA0wBrt0iO0hqSy96TRwld_JQpVdVW_OOwTVx6PcEYuo0QKIkLQHzwC5MDS9UPUsITk6PxE10eDc=&c=8k3u3BRNSmrKXHJBJxz-d_YNqey57CeqGvVVDFUo2fZ-m6mHAoXZ6g==&ch=gVMY_Tw9Jx3VV0wCoW-oSahDNadH4_jsQLQWYZjvrwEFiSp89nHCzQ==


the U.S. to produce cellulosic ethanol from corn stover and corn cobs. Attendees will be able to tour the 

plant, check out harvesting equipment and hear various key speakers. 

On Tuesday, September 9, 2014, Quad County Corn Processors is celebrating their commercial scale 

production of cellulosic ethanol.  Quad County is the site of Iowa's first cellulosic ethanol gallons and the 

world's first corn kernel fiber cellulosic ethanol.  Public and media are welcome. The event includes 

plant tours and guest speakers.  

Kentucky 

The Duke Energy East Bend Station, a coal-fired plant in Boone County, Ky., partnered with the 

University of Kentucky to study how power plant gas emissions can be used to grow algae. Researchers 

captured and redirected the flow of the flue gas into clear tubes where algae is grown, providing the 

plant with carbon dioxide to drive its growth. 

Louisiana 

Renewable Energy Group plans to invest $15 million to bring the 75 million gallon renewable diesel plant 

in Geismar back online following its purchase from Syntroleum and Tyson Foods and expand the 

facility’s feedstock capacity. 

LSU AgCenter researchers are looking to find the most efficient means for processing energycane and 

sweet sorghum for use in biofuels.  Milling tests were conducted at the LSU AgCenter's pilot plant 

located at the Audubon Sugar Institute.   The research investigates how to extract the most fermentable 

sugars and the most fiber from energycane and sweet sorghum for use in creating biofuels.   

The board of directors of the Natchitoches Parish Port Commission approved a notice of intent to lease 

Biomass Secure Power Inc. 75 acres of land to build their proposed pellet plant with a total capacity of 

1.6 million tons per year.  

Cool Planet Energy Systems has awarded Beard Construction a contract to perform site-clearing work at 

its renewable gasoline plant project at the Port of Alexandria.  The construction contract for the initial 

phase of the project will be awarded later this year. 

Michigan 

Consumers Energy has selected four Michigan farms to produce renewable energy with anaerobic 

digesters.  The four dairy farms will collectively provide 2.6 MW of electric capacity.  Learn more about 

Consumers Energy’s anaerobic digester program here. 

Mississippi 

Waters’ New Biotech, a pellet manufacturer headquartered in Wisconsin, received approval of a letter 

of intent (LOI) for a five to seven acre lease on the West Pier of the Port of Gulfport.  Waters’ New 

Biotech plans to contstruct a manufacturing facility in Pelahtchie and export up to 800,000 tons of 

pellets within five years. 

KiOR said in an SEC filing that it needs additional capital in order to continue operating past Sept. 30. 

Though how much additional funding wasn’t stated in the filing, it did say the needs were “substantial” 

to get its Columbus facility back online and fund its second commercial facility. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PtQqPzjQhEnGR01gGkT4uzam8qSi6MlMZrD3_kIYol62l7tJgBZypgNrXdT_GWiBggerwdLuxuXbZKyXRZp7kA6JgnyxYF91cTbMFfUWBkz-DWDOTrBmaNzOhSBPf4xsWP6yj8o6V4hX5NtYMVZUDp9zV61kWvYOFqyoN-2-rzZf8q53EOtGxwlLixtkGVHZMA9kqSHU_4yBdf4XCI-sgZBu0g3A2lJFp8mnGM-KbDfX2qqMHskrnUYr6PGij9Kcp7_fnUtZr5J5MvCxhRRQXA==&c=8k3u3BRNSmrKXHJBJxz-d_YNqey57CeqGvVVDFUo2fZ-m6mHAoXZ6g==&ch=gVMY_Tw9Jx3VV0wCoW-oSahDNadH4_jsQLQWYZjvrwEFiSp89nHCzQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PtQqPzjQhEnGR01gGkT4uzam8qSi6MlMZrD3_kIYol62l7tJgBZypgNrXdT_GWiBggerwdLuxuXbZKyXRZp7kA6JgnyxYF91cTbMFfUWBkz-DWDOTrBmaNzOhSBPf4xsWP6yj8o6V4hX5NtYMVZUDp9zV61kWvYOFqyoN-2-rzZf8q53EOtGxwlLixtkGVHZMA9kqSHU_4yBdf4XCI-sgZBu0g3A2lJFp8mnGM-KbDfX2qqMHskrnUYr6PGij9Kcp7_fnUtZr5J5MvCxhRRQXA==&c=8k3u3BRNSmrKXHJBJxz-d_YNqey57CeqGvVVDFUo2fZ-m6mHAoXZ6g==&ch=gVMY_Tw9Jx3VV0wCoW-oSahDNadH4_jsQLQWYZjvrwEFiSp89nHCzQ==
http://www.algaeindustrymagazine.com/duke-energy-u-k-advancing-carbon-capture-technology/
http://theadvocate.com/news/9904915-123/geismar-biofuel-plant-getting-15
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/crops_livestock/crops/Bioenergy/biofuels_bioprocessing/subi/about_subi/news/
http://www.lsuagcenter.com/en/crops_livestock/crops/Bioenergy/biofuels_bioprocessing/subi/about_subi/news/
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/10709/biomass-secure-power-secures-location-for-louisiana-pellet-mill
http://www.nola.com/business/index.ssf/2014/08/cool_planet_to_award_contract.html
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/10706/consumers-energy-selects-4-michigan-farms-to-produce-bioenergy
http://www.consumersenergy.com/EARP
http://www.biomassmagazine.com/articles/10723/waters-new-biotech-solidifies-proposed-export-facility-location
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2014-08-11/kior-says-it-needs-capital-to-continue-operating


Missouri 

Construction is underway on an $80 million renewable energy project that is said to be the largest 

biomass project of its kind.  Crews are currently installing impermeable covers on 88 existing lagoons to 

harvest renewable biogas from finishing hog operations. 

North Carolina 

The NC Pork Council (among others representing clean energy) provided testimony at the NCPUC’s 

evidentiary hearing for the 2014 biennial avoided cost proceeding.  The NCPUC may consider changes to 

the methodology used to calculate avoided cost payments that providers of distributed generation 

resources receive for electricity put onto the grid. 

NC State University's College of Natural Resources and other partners are hosting a workshop titled 

Utilizing Woody Biomass for Energy: Policy, Perspectives, and Practice.  Participants will hear various 

perspectives on the topic of woody biomass harvesting, including impacts on NC’s logging and other 

forest-based industries, economic opportunities, and an update on NC’s forest inventory status. 

Included will be a field tour of a site where measurement and harvesting of woody biomass will 

discussed and assessed.  The workshop will be August 27, 2014 at the Iredell County Extension Center. 

NC State University's College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and the College of Natural Resources will 

join with the NC Bioenergy Research Initiative of the NC Department of Agriculture and Consumer 

Services to present the 2014 NC Bioenergy & BBQ Field Day on September 18, 2014.  This special field 

day will be held at the Williamsdale Biofuels Lab and will include a tour of Coastal Carolina Clean Power. 

Tennessee 

The University of Tennessee's Howard H. Baker Jr. Center for Public Policy Please is hosting a public 

forum on August 26, 2014, on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Clean Power Plan, in 

conjunction with the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation and the Tennessee 

Valley Authority. Additional details, including registration and parking information, are available by 

clicking here. 

The Tennessee Renewable Energy & Economic Development Council is pleased to provide their July 

2014 newsletter.  The newsletter contains info about TREEDC’s latest activities as well as info about 

their Inaugural International Renewable Energy Annual Conference at Tennessee Tech University 

(Cookeville, TN) on October 12-14, 2014. 

Genera Energy Inc. has announced the deployment of two new proprietary feedstock management 

systems, Energy Grange and Supply Assure to help landowners, growers and biomass end users navigate 

the complex feedstock supply chain while significantly reducing risks and costs. 

Texas 

A recent Texas A&M AgriLife Research study is outlining the potential of mesquite as a cellulosic biofuels 

feedstock. The study, “Economic and Greenhouse Gas Efficiency of Honey Mesquite Relative to Other 

Energy Feedstocks for Bioenergy Uses in the Southern Great Plains,” found that mesquite provides 

numerous benefits as a bioenergy feedstock. 

Events 

http://www.fierceenergy.com/story/largest-biomass-project-its-kind-underway-mo/2014-08-12
http://www.fierceenergy.com/story/largest-biomass-project-its-kind-underway-mo/2014-08-12
http://www.biomassforestry.org/
http://iredell.ces.ncsu.edu/contact-us/
http://www.ncsu-feop.org/BioenergyBBQ/
http://harvest.cals.ncsu.edu/ncars/index.cfm?pageID=5106
http://d31hzlhk6di2h5.cloudfront.net/20140730/b8/54/07/e2/3b1386373ce4f3a8530da9bb/TN_Clean_Power_Plan_Forum_Flyer_07.29.14.pdf
http://origin.library.constantcontact.com/download/get/file/1114135195859-19/July+2014+Report1.pdf
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Go the Bioenergy Portal for more information on the next IBSS Webinar Series “From the Bucket to the 

Barrel” Installment.  The next webinar is currently scheduled for Sept. 10 at 2 pm ET.  This webinar will 

focus on the logistics and utilization of dedicated grass-based energy crops. 

The 2014 NC Bioenergy & BBQ Field Day will be held on September 18, 2014, at the Williamsdale 

Biofuels Lab and will include a tour of Coastal Carolina Clean Power. 

Register now for the Southeast Alternative Fuels Conference and Expo - the largest event in 2014 of its 

kind on the East Coast! 

The Southeast Diesel Collaborative (SEDC) will hold its 9th Annual Partners Meeting September 22nd - 

25th in Atlanta. Below is the Draft Agenda for your review. If you would like to attend this information 

filled meeting please go to registration page, today, by clicking the following 

link:  http://www.southeastdiesel.org.  

The NC Sustainable Energy Association will be holding it's 6th annual Making Energy Work conference at 

the Charlotte Convention Center on October 1-2, 2014.  

The Tennessee Renewable Energy & Economic Development Council will holding their first annual 

meeting in Cookeville, TN on Oct. 12-14.  For more information, visit the TREEDC website. 

The Arkansas Advanced Energy Association is holding its Annual Policy Conference in Little Rock on Oct. 

17.  For more information, visit the AAEA website. 

The Texas Renewables Conference will be held on November 3-5, 2014, in Dallas, TX.  Visit the Texas 

Renewable Energy Industries Association for more information. 

If you missed BTEC's recent webinar, “Biomass-Fueled CHP: A review of today's market and technology,” 

you can access the live recording and presentation materials at BTEC’s website.  Topics include a 

thorough overview of biomass-fueled CHP, specific CHP technologies and projects, and a 

characterization of the national market for CHP. 

Dupont Biorefinery Soluations held a webinar on “Building a Sustainable Supply Chain for Cellulosic 

Biofuels.”  You can view the webinar on the DuPont Biofuels website, along with additional information 

on the DuPont Stover Harvest Program, progress on its commerical-scale cellulosic ethanol facility in 

Nevada, and more. 
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